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A mismatch between the scale of fishery management units and biological population structure can potentially result in a misperception of the
productivity and sustainable yield of fish stocks. We used simulation modelling as a tool to compare the perception of productivity, stability, and
sustainability of Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) off New England from an operating model based on the current US management units to a model
that more closely reflects the biological complexity of the resource. Two age-structured models were compared: (i) the management unit model,
wherein cod were grouped based on the current spatially defined US management areas (Gulf of Maine and Georges Bank), and (ii) the biological
unit model, consisting of three genetically defined population components (northern spring spawning, southern winter/spring spawning, and
eastern Georges Bank spring-spawning groups). Overall, the regional productivity and maximum sustainable yield of the biological unit model
was lower compared with the management unit model. The biological unit model also provided insights on the distribution of productivity in
the region, with southern and northern spawning groups being the dominant contributors to the regional spawning–stock biomass and yield
and the eastern Georges Bank spawning group being the minority contributor at low to intermediate levels of fishing mortality. The comparison
of models revealed that the perception of Atlantic cod derived from the management unit model was of a resource that is more resilient to fishing
mortality and not as susceptible to “collapse” as indicated by the biological unit model. For Atlantic cod, one of the main risks of ignoring population
structure appears the potential for overexploitation of segments of the population. Consideration of population structure of cod changed our
perception of the magnitude and distribution of productivity in the region, suggesting that expectations of sustainable yield of cod in US
waters should be reconsidered.
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Introduction
Inconsistencies between the scale of biological population structure
and the fishery management units of fish species are increasingly
recognized, with more research investments for understanding
stock structure and advances in stock identification techniques
(Reiss et al., 2009). Management units composed of multiple bio-
logical populations can be difficult to assess with accuracy.
Lumping populations into stock units can result in misperceptions
of the magnitude and distribution of productivity and conceal
declines of more vulnerable populations (Frank and Brickman,
2000; Sterner, 2007; Kell et al., 2009; Ying et al., 2011). Conversely,
management units that are only a portion of a self-sustaining

population can present problems with accurate understanding of
stock dynamics and detecting linkages between stock dynamics
and the environment (Frisk et al., 2008).

Furthermore, implementing sustainable fishery management
can be challenging when the scale of management action does not
match the scale of biological processes (Begg et al., 1999a). For
example, managing a “mixed stock” consisting of populations
that differ in their productivity and dynamics as a single stock can
result in underfishing more productive stocks and overfishing less
productive stocks (Ricker, 1958). In extreme cases, failure to con-
sider complex population structure in fishery management may
result in a loss of unique spawning components (Stephenson,
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1999; Smedbol and Stephenson, 2001). The loss of historical spawn-
ing components has been documented for many commercially im-
portant fish stocks, including Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar; Parrish
et al., 1998), Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus; Stephenson, 1997),
and Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua; Ames, 2004). Unique spawning
components can exhibit unique responses to the environment
(aka response diversity), and this response diversity has been inte-
grally linked to some species’ persistence (Hilborn et al., 2003;
Kerr et al., 2010a, b). Preserving the response diversity of spawning
components has been demonstrated to contribute to the sustain-
ability and persistence of regional fish populations, such as
sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka) in Bristol Bay Alaska
(Hilborn et al., 2003). Mismatches between the population structure
of a fishery resource and spatial designation of management units
can potentially prevent accurate assessment of population product-
ivity and dynamics and undermine the effectiveness of management
action.

Consideration of stock biocomplexity may require reevaluation
of the spatial and temporal scale of fishery management units or
additional management tools to protect unique populations (e.g.
spawning closures). Accounting for complex population structure
will place greater demands on our monitoring, assessment, and
management processes (Stephenson, 1999; Frank and Brickman,
2001). However, the “precautionary approach” to fishery manage-
ment (i) dictates that we err on the side of caution when there is un-
certainty regarding the consequences of exploitation of a resource
and (ii) justifies conservation of population components within a
stock (Hammer and Zimmermann, 2005). Recognition of biologic-
al complexity and implementation of management at the appropri-
ate spatial or temporal scale will likely enhance the sustainability of
the resource and, in some cases, may increase the long-term yield
from the fishery. In situations of a known mismatch between popu-
lation structure and designation of management units for a species,
it is imperative that we examine potential ecological and fishery
impacts of ignoring biological complexity in management.
Simulation modelling is a useful framework in which to evaluate
the consequences of aggregating data across multiple populations
into a stock unit or explicitly considering underlying complex popu-
lation structure (Frank and Brickman, 2000; Sterner, 2007; Kell
et al., 2009; Kerr et al., 2010a, b; Kerr and Goethel, 2014).

A mismatch between biological population structure and spatial-
ly defined stock units has been suggested for cod in Canadian waters
(Sterner, 2007) and off the Atlantic coast of the United States
(Kovach et al., 2010). Several studies have explored how the percep-
tion of cod stocks may change when underlying complex population
structure is considered or when regarded as a unit stock using simu-
lation modelling (Frank and Brickman, 2000; Fu and Fanning, 2004;
Sterner, 2007; Reich and DeAlteris, 2009; Kerr et al., 2010a).
Simulation modelling by Frank and Brickman (2000) revealed
that aggregation of data across substocks of Atlantic cod can mask
underlying dynamics and prevent detection of depletion of sub-
stocks to critical levels. Owing to the loss of substock richness that
can occur under the assumption of a single unit stock, relaxation
of fishing pressure will not necessarily result in the expected level
of stock recovery (Frank and Brickman, 2000). Frank and
Brickman (2000) hypothesized that this may be why, despite imple-
mentation of fishing moratoria for Canadian cod stocks, many col-
lapsed stocks have failed to recover. Further, simulation modelling
by Sterner (2007) also suggested that local extirpations may
explain the phenomenon of stock collapse and slow recovery of
Canadian cod fisheries. Sterner (2007) found that failure to identify

substock diversity can lead to overestimation of the growth and
harvest potential of a stock, and management based on this informa-
tion can lead to extirpation of local populations with high catchabil-
ity. Fu and Fanning (2004) used simulation modelling to explore the
impact of lumping or splitting inshore and offshore substocks of
Atlantic cod off eastern Nova Scotia. Simulations indicated that sep-
arate management prevented substock collapse, whereas combined
management tended to result in overfishing the more vulnerable
stock. Reich and DeAlteris (2009) used simulation modelling to
explore the theoretical consequences of ignoring historical
fine-scale structuring of Atlantic cod in the Gulf of Maine on esti-
mates of spawning–stock biomass (SSB), yield, and recruitment.
Simulations revealed that grouping spawning aggregations into
one stock could lead to overestimation of SSB, recruitment, and
yield of the cod resource (Reich and DeAlteris, 2009). Kerr et al.
(2010a) developed empirically based simulation models to
explore the consequences of considering Atlantic cod within the
Gulf of Maine to be a single unit or three spawning groups
(Massachusetts Bay, Ipswich Bay, coastal Maine). In this case, con-
sideration of Gulf of Maine cod as a single unit stock led to under-
estimation of the productivity and potential yield of the system.
Given the current overfished status of Atlantic cod in US waters
(NEFSC, 2013), it is relevant to broadly consider the appropriate-
ness of the management unit structure for cod in US waters and
whether refinement of this structure might engender improved
fishery management.

Since 1972, Atlantic cod in the US waters of the Northwest Atlantic
have been assessed and managed as two unit stocks: (i) Gulf of Maine,
and (ii) Georges Bank. The Gulf of Maine stock management area
includes inshore waters off the coasts of Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, and Maine and offshore waters in the central Gulf of
Maine (Figure 1a). The Georges Bank stock management area includes
southern New England and eastern Georges Bank waters, and the
transboundary US/Canadian management area (Figure 1a). Fish
within these management units are considered to be a single unit
with one shared fate (i.e. the “unit stock” concept; Cadrin and
Secor, 2009). However, the synthesis of information from multiple
stock identification methods, including genetic, tagging, and growth
analyses, applied to Atlantic cod in US waters has revealed a new para-
digm of cod population structure (Begg et al., 1999b; Wirgen et al.,
2007; Tallack, 2009a; Kovach et al., 2010; Annala, 2012; Zemeckis
et al., 2014a). Based on microsatellite and single-nucleotide poly-
morphism markers, Kovach et al. (2010) identified three major
groups that were genetically differentiated with some ongoing gene
flow: (i) northern spring-spawning complex, which spawns in
coastal Gulf of Maine waters from Massachusetts Bay to Bigelow
Bight (and historically along the coast of Maine) in spring; (ii) south-
ern winter/spring-spawning complex, which spawns within the
inshore Gulf of Maine in winter and at different offshore locations
and seasons within the Gulf of Maine and southern New England
waters; and (iii) a population that spawns on northeast Georges
Bank in late winter/early spring (Figure 1b). The identification of sig-
nificant genetic variation among temporally and spatially defined
spawning groups of cod challenges the appropriateness and effective-
ness of the current spatially defined management units of Atlantic cod
in US waters. Under the current spatially defined stock units, more
than one spawning population is included in a management unit.
The Gulf of Maine stock unit includes the northern spawning group
and a portion of the southern spawning group, and the Georges
Bank stock unit includes the eastern Georges Bank and a portion of
the southern spawning group (Figure 1a and b).
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The goal of our study was to contrast the newly emerged para-
digm of Atlantic cod population structure in US waters with a
view of the resource based on the current management unit struc-
ture. We specifically contrasted the perception of productivity, sta-
bility, and sustainability of Atlantic cod in the Northwest Atlantic
from a population model (also termed an “operating” model in
the context of simulation) based on the current US management
units to a model that more closely reflects the biological complexity
of the resource revealed in recent genetics and tagging studies
(Wirgin et al., 2007; Tallack, 2009a; Kovach et al., 2010). We
hypothesized that a model that more accurately characterizes
spawning groups and their connectivity would revise our expecta-
tions of the productivity, stability, and sustainability of the regional
cod resource.

Methods
Model framework and data sources
The Atlantic cod resource off New England was modelled using an
age-structured framework for age 1–9+ fish, where 9+ is a group
containing all fish age 9 and older. Two operating models were con-
ceived as a means of testing our hypothesis. Models were written in
the R statistical programming environment (R Development Core
Team, 2012). In one model, termed the “management unit”
model, cod were defined according to the current US management
areas: (i) Gulf of Maine, and (ii) Georges Bank (Figure 1a). This

operating model was designed to reflect the perception of Atlantic
cod stock structure and demography (stock–recruit parameters,
vital rates, and recruitment indices) under the current stock bound-
ary paradigm. Parameters were derived from the 2012 stock assess-
ments of Gulf of Maine and Georges Bank cod conducted by the
Northeast Fisheries Science Center (NEFSC; (Tables 1 and 2,
Figure 2).

The alternative operating model, termed the “biological unit”
model, was structured to reflect the new paradigm of Atlantic cod
population structure off New England informed by genetic,
tagging, and growth analyses (Begg et al., 1999b; Wirgin et al.,
2007; Tallack, 2009a; Kovach et al., 2010). This model consisted of
three population components: (i) northern spawning group, (ii)
southern spawning group, and (iii) eastern Georges Bank spawning
group (Figure 1b). Sources of data used to parameterize the bio-
logical unit model included fish collections made in the NEFSC
stratified random bottom trawl survey (1982–2012) and
Massachusetts Department of Marine Fisheries (MDMF) inshore
bottom trawl survey (2000–2008, Table 1). These surveys include
information on cod catch in number and weight per tow and fish
length. Age and maturity stage are available for a subsample of
fish from these trawl surveys. The data used to estimate vital rates,
recruitment indices, and recruitment variability of each spawning
group were selected using GIS software (ArcGIS, Version 9.3)
according to the spatial and the temporal domains described in
Table 1.

Figure 1. Map of the current spatially defined US management areas (a), including the Gulf of Maine (GoM) and Georges Bank (GB) management
units (NEFSC, 2012). Statistical areas are outlined within stock boundaries. The eastern portion of Georges Bank (outlined in bold) is managed
jointed by the United States and Canada as a transboundary resource. Map of statistical areas from which data were drawn to represent biological
units (b), including the northern (NSG), southern (SSG), and eastern Georges Bank (EGB) spawning groups. There is spatial overlap, but seasonal
separation in spawning time of the northern and southern spawning groups. Thus, data from the overlap area for these groups were drawn from
different seasons (spring vs. autumn) representative of the groups’ spawning time.
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Table 1. Summary of the data and data sources used to estimate vital rates and recruitment indices for management and biological units.

Model Components Vital rates Recruitment estimates and indices

Management unit model Gulf of Maine stock unit NEFSC stock assessment (NEFSC, 2012) NEFSC stock assessment (NEFSC, 2012)
Georges Bank stock unit

Biological unit model
Northern spawning group Massachusetts Bay spring-spawning

component
NEFSC and MDMF spring trawl survey observations in statistical

area 514 (2008–2012)
NEFSC spring trawl survey observations in statistical areas 511,

512, 513, 514 (1982–2012)
Ipswich Bay spring-spawning

component
Coastal Maine spring-spawning

component
NEFSC spring trawl survey observations in statistical areas 511,

512, 513 (2008– 2012)
Southern spawning group Ipswich Bay winter-spawning

component
NEFSC autumn trawl survey observations in statistical area 514

(2008– 2012)
NEFSC spring trawl survey observations in statistical areas 521,

526, 537, 538 (1982–2012)
Massachusetts Bay winter-spawning

component
Jeffery’s Ledge winter-spawning

component
Stellwagen Bank winter/

spring-spawning component
NEFSC and MDMF spring trawl survey observations in statistical

areas 521, 526, 537, 538 (2008–2012)
Nantucket Shoals winter/

spring-spawning component
Cox Ledge winter/spring-spawning

component
Eastern Georges Bank

spawning group
Eastern Georges Bank spring-spawning

component
NEFSC spring trawl survey observations in statistical areas 522,

525, 551, 552, 561, 562 (2008–2012)
NEFSC spring trawl survey observations in statistical areas 522,

525, 551, 552, 561, 562 (1982– 2012)

See Figure 1 to view spatial structure of model.
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The data sources (NEFSC and MDMF trawl surveys) that
informed life history parameters of management and biological
unitmodelswere the same. However, by design, therewere differences
in the area from which data were drawn to estimate parameters
(Figure 1a and b). The timing andlocationof the selected dataencom-
passed known spawning locations and timing for these populations,
ensuring a high likelihood that the fish sampled were representative of
the respective populations instead of a “mixed stock”. The spatial
extent of spawning groups was delineated in accordance with infor-
mation from several studies examining cod stock structure (Begg
et al., 1999b; O’Brien et al., 2005; Tallack, 2009b; Kovach et al.,
2010). The only difference in the spatial domain from which data
were selected for the two models was that statistical area 515
(central Gulf of Maine) was excluded from the characterization of
biological units and is included in the Gulf of Maine management
unit. We hypothesized that statistical area 515 is likely to be an area
of spatial overlap of populations or may even include a small resident
population (Cashes Ledge; Sherwood and Grabowski, 2010). It must
be emphasized that differences in the spatial extent of the manage-
ment and biological unit models do not directly impact estimates
of regional productivity; this point is described in more detail below.

Management unit model
Recruitment (Ri,t), the abundance of age 1 fish in stock i at time t was
calculated using a Ricker stock–recruit relationship:

Ri,t = aiSi,te
−biSi e1i , (1)

where ai is the recruits per spawner at low stock size (slope of curve
near the origin),bi the density-dependent parameter, and Si the SSB
of stock i. The modelling of the error term (1i) is described in detail
below. Ricker stock–recruit models were fit to estimates of recruit-
ment and SSB from the most recent stock assessments for the Gulf of
Maine and Georges Bank cod management units (NEFSC, 2012)
using a maximum likelihood approach. The Ricker model was
chosen over a Beverton–Holt model based on model selection
using the Akaike information criterion (AIC).

The parameters of the Ricker curve can also be expressed in terms
of the curve’s maximum point at Rmax, the maximum expected
recruitment, and Smax, the spawner biomass when recruitment
reaches its maximum (Quinn and Deriso, 1999). The peak for stock
units was estimated using:

(Rmaxi
, Smaxi

) = ai

bie
1
,

1

bi

( )
. (2)

The sum of Rmaxi
and Smaxi

estimates of Gulf of Maine and Georges
Bank management units were used to characterize the expected prod-
uctivity of Atlantic cod at the regional scale (RmaxR

and SmaxR
) for both

management and biological unit models (described in further detail
below).

Abundance-at-age for ages 2–8 was calculated:

Ni,a,t = Ni,a−1,t−1e−[M+F(Si,a−1)], (3)

where Ni,a,t is the age-specific abundance of stock i at time t, M the
natural mortality, F the fishing mortality, and si,a the age-specific se-
lectivity into the fishery for stock i. Information on natural mortality
and age-specific selectivity into the fishery was taken directly from
the 2012 stock assessment for the Gulf of Maine and Georges
Bank stocks (NEFSC, 2012, Table 2). Abundance of age 9+ fish
was calculated as:

Ni,a,t = Ni,a−1,t−1e−[M+F(Si,a−1)] + Ni,a,t−1e−[M+F(Si,a)]. (4)

SSB at time t was calculated as a function of the number of fish at age,
weight-at-age, and maturity-at-age of Atlantic cod in each stock i
[The calculation of number of fish at age was adjusted for the frac-
tion of total annual mortality (ti) experienced by stock i from the
start of the calendar year to the assumed time of spawning. The
assumed spawning date for the Georges Bank stock is 1 January
and is 1 April for the Gulf of Maine stock (NEFSC, 2012)]:

Si,t =
∑a=9+

a=1

Ni,a,te
−[M+F(Si,a)]ti Wi,aPi,a, (5)

Table 2. Input parameters for age-structured simulation models of Atlantic cod in US waters; parameters of the management unit model
(Gulf of Maine (GoM) and Georges Bank (GB) management units) were informed by the most recent stock assessment (NEFSC, 2012) and
parameters of the biological unit model [northern spawning (NSG), southern spawning (SSG), and eastern Georges Bank (EGB) spawning
groups] were independently estimated.

Parameter type Parameter Parameter definition

Biological unit model
Management unit
model

NSG SSG EGB GoM GB

Mortality M Natural mortality 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2
F Fishing mortality 0–1 0–1 0–1 0–1 0–1

Stock– recruit model a Recruits per spawner at low stock size 0.35 1.2 0.14 0.7 0.38
b Density-dependent parameter 1.40E205 2.82E205 1.47E205 2.98E205 7.07E206
Rmax Maximum expected recruitment 9 316 829 15 601 140 3 629 466 8 643 095 19 904 340
Smax (t) Stock size that produces maximum recruitment 71 484 35 458 68 158 33 581 141 519

von Bertalanffy growth
model

L1 Asymptote (cm) 131.15 110.98 86.55
k (year– 1) Rate at which the growth model approaches the

asymptote
0.12 0.17 0.29

a0 Length-at-age 0 20.35 20.65 20.33
Length–weight

relationship (kg)
a Length–weight parameter 4.05E206 3.95E206 1.19E205
b Length–weight parameter 3.21 3.24 2.93

Maturity– length
relationship

A Maturity ogive parameter 25.06 24.03 25.61
B Maturity ogive parameter 1.65 1.80 2.52
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where Wi,a is the average spawning weight (t) of an age a fish and Pi,a

the average proportion of age a fish that are mature in stock i.
Yield (Yi,t) was calculated as:

Yi,t =
∑a=9+

a=1

Ni,a,t
Fsi,a

Fsi,a + M
[1 − e−(Fsi,a+M)]Wi,a, (6)

Wi,a was consistently used in the calculation of yield across models,
although the various fisheries do not entirely take place at spawning

time. Catch weights are available for management units, but we do
not have information to inform catch weight of the spawning
groups. Using stock weights may pose a consistent and small bias,
although a comparison between spawning–stock weight and
catch weight of cod for GoM and GB stock units showed negligible
differences (NEFSC, 2012).

Biological unit model
Recruitment or abundance-at-age 1 (Ri,t) was calculated using a
Ricker stock–recruit relationship for each spawning group i
[Equation (1)]. The sum of Rmaxi

and Smaxi
values for Gulf of

Maine and Georges Bank management units was to constrain the
total expected regional recruitment (Rmax R) and associated
spawner biomass (Smax R) for the biological units model. The region-
al values were apportioned to individual biological units (i) based
on the relative magnitude of indices of recruitment (I, mean
number age 1 fish per tow) and SSB (J, average stock biomass in
kg per tow) for each spawning group i.

rmaxi
= Ii∑

Ii
RmaxR

Smaxi
= Ji∑

Ji
SmaxR

. (7)

SSB and recruitment indices for each spawning group were devel-
oped based on catch per unit effort (cpue) of fish in the NEFSC
trawl survey (1982–2011). Using an age–length key specific to
each spawning group, length frequency data from survey data repre-
sentative of each spawning group were converted into age frequency,
and the number of age 1 fish per tow (cpue) was calculated and aver-
aged for each year. Ricker stock–recruit parameters (ai,bi) were cal-
culated from rmaxi

and smaxi
estimates for each spawning group using

Equation (2) (Table 2).
For each spawning group (i), abundance-at-age for ages 2–8 was

calculated by

Ni,a,t = (Ni,a−1,t−1ti,i + N j,a−1,t−1t j,i

+ Nk,a−1,t−1tk,i)e−[M+F(si,a−1)], (8)

where Ni,a,t is age-specific abundance of fish of the spawning group
of interest, Nj and Nk represent spawning groups connected to Ni

through straying, and t the proportional transfer of fish between
(or retained within) spawning groups (e.g. t i,i describes the propor-
tion of fish remaining within spawning group i and t i,j describes the
proportion of fish that move from spawning group i to j;). Natural
mortality (M) was assumed to be 0.2, identical with the manage-
ment unit model. Age-specific selectivity into the fishery (si,a)
from the most recent stock assessment for the Gulf of Maine man-
agement unit was assumed to be representative for the northern
spawning group, and values for the Georges Bank management
unit were assumed to be representative for the southern and
eastern Georges Bank spawning groups (NEFSC, 2012, Table 2).
Abundance-at-age for the age 9+ group was calculated by:

Ni,a,t = (Ni,a−1,t−1ti,i + N j,a−1,t−1t j,i + Nk,a−1,t−1tk,i)e−[M+F(sa−1 )]

+ (Ni,a,t−1ti,i + N j,a,t−1t j,i + Nk,a,t−1tk,i)e−[M+F(sa ) ].

(9)

SSB for each spawning group was calculated as a function of the
number of fish at age at the time of spawning, weight-at-age, and
maturity-at-age of Atlantic cod in each spawning group [Equation

Figure 2. Age-specific recruitment to the fishery (a), weight (b), and
maturity (c) data for management [Gulf of Maine (GoM) and Georges
Bank (GB)] and biological units [northern (NSG), southern (SSG), and
eastern Georges Bank (EGB) spawning groups] of Atlantic cod off New
England.
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(5)]. The fraction of total annual mortality that occurs from 1
January to the time of spawning (ti) was calculated for each biologic-
al unit based on an assigned spawning date informed by peak spawn-
ing times for these groups. Time of spawning was assumed to be 1
June for the northern spring-spawning group (based on documen-
ted peak spawning during April–July), 1 February for the southern
spawning group (based on documented spawning during October–
May), and 1 March for the eastern Georges Bank spawning group
(based on documented peak spawning during December–May;
see review by Zemeckis et al., 2014b, for details on spawning times).

Age-specific weight and proportion mature were estimated for
each spawning group using survey data specific to the geographic
region and time of spawning for each component of the spawning
complex (Tables 1 and 2, Figure 2). Length–weight relationships
were used to estimate weight-at-age (Wi,a) of Atlantic cod:

Wi,a = aiLi,a
bi , (10)

where Li,a is the length-at-age, ai a proportionality constant, and bi

the exponent for spawning group i. Length-at-age for spawning
group i was estimated from the von Bertalanffy growth model:

Li,ai
= Linf i

[1 − e−ki(a−a0i)], (11)

where Linf i
is the asymptotic size, ki defines the rate at which the

curve approaches the asymptote, and a0i the hypothetical age at
which the size of the fish is zero. The proportion of fish mature at
age (Pi,a) was determined by fitting a logistic regression to informa-
tion on the sexual stage of fish collected at the time of capture
(Table 2). Fish were classified as I (immature), and sexually
mature fish were grouped into five categories: D (developing), R
(ripe), U (ripe and running), S (spent), and T (resting; O’Brien
et al., 1993). Parameter estimation for biological units was con-
ducted using a maximum likelihood approach to fit data to models.

Connectivity
Management unit model
No connectivity was assumed between management units. This as-
sumption conforms to the current management unit structure for
Atlantic cod in US waters which does not account for connectivity
between stock units.

Biological unit model
In the biological unit model, connectivity between spawning groups
was estimated as an annual straying rate based on genetic data
(Kovach et al., 2010). The global FST value for the neutral genetic
markers and estimates of the effective population size of each spawn-
ing group were used to approximate the proportion of individuals
that stray and remain resident in their natal population. The propor-
tion of migrants exchanged between populations (mi) was estimated
following Slatkin (1985):

mi =
(1/FSTi

) − 1

4Nei

, (12)

where Nei
is the effective population size, and FSTi

is a measure of
population differentiation for spawning group i (Wright, 1951).
Ne was estimated for the three spawning groups based on the
neutral genetic markers only using the linkage disequilibrium
method in the program LDNe (Waples and Do, 2008). Assuming ex-
change rates were equal between pairs of spawning groups, we

calculated the proportion of immigrants to (I) and emigrants
from (E) to each spawning group as:

ti,j =
mi

2
, (13)

and the proportion of fish that remain resident (ti,i) within each
spawning group as:

ti,i = 1 − mi

2
. (14)

Together, the proportion of fish that remain resident and propor-
tion of fish that move in eaching spawning group is equal to 1.

Environmental variability
Management unit model
Coefficient of variation (CV) of the annual average number of age 1
recruits per tow from the spring NEFSC survey (1982–2011) was
calculated for each management unit (Table 3). Recruitment vari-
ability was modelled as a lognormal random variate, such that the
mean was zero and the standard deviation approximated as the
CV of age 1 recruits for the management unit. There was no correl-
ation in recruitment variability between management units (i.e. they
are assumed to be independent units).

Biological unit model
Recruitment variability of each biological unit was modelled as a
correlated lognormal variate with a mean equal to zero and the
standard deviation approximated as the CV of age 1 recruits. The
correlation of age 1 recruits between spawning groups was also cal-
culated (Table 3). The annual average number of age 1 recruits per
tow from the spatial domain associated with each biological unit
(Table 1) from the spring NEFSC survey (1982–2011) was used as
an index of recruitment (NEFSC, 2012).

Table 3. Coefficient of variation (on diagonal) of recruitment
indices and correlation between recruitment indices (on
subdiagonal) for Gulf of Maine (GoM) and Georges Bank (GB)
management units and the northern (NSG), southern (SSG), and
eastern Georges Bank (EGB) spawning groups of Atlantic cod in US
waters.

Management units GoM GB

GoM 1.44 0.00
GB 0.00 1.02

Biological units NSG SSG EGB

NSG 0.55 – –
SSG 0.42 0.61 –
EGB 0.06 0.31 0.95

Table 4. Estimated proportion (t) of fish that remain within (on
diagonal) and migrate between (on subdiagonal) the northern
(NSG), southern (SSG), and eastern Georges Bank (EGB) spawning
groups of Atlantic cod in US waters.

Biological units NSG SSG EGB

NSG 0.94 0.03 0.03
SSG 0.03 0.85 0.12
EGB 0.03 0.12 0.85
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Simulations
In both models, we used simulation to evaluate the response of re-
gional productivity, stability, and sustainable yield to changes in
fishing pressure. Fishing mortality was held constant within a simu-
lated scenario and increased incrementally across scenarios ranging
from F ¼ 0 to 1.0. Stochasticity was introduced to the models as re-
cruitment variability. The simulations were based on historical
productivity, but we did not attempt to reproduce productivity in
each historical year. A series of 500 stochastic model runs, each con-
ducted over a 150-year period, were performed for each model
simulation (only the last 100 years were used in analyses to allow
simulations to approach a dynamic equilibrium). The mean
productivity (SSB), stability (CVSSB), and maximum sustainable
yield (MSY) were calculated for each management and biological
unit and summed across the two stock units in the management
unit model and the three spawning groups in the biological unit
model. Additionally, biomass (Bcollapse) and fishing mortality
(Fcollapse) reference points associated with “collapse” were calculated
for biological and management units. A stock or biological unit was
considered to be “collapsed” when the mean SSB was ,10% of the
mean SSB of the unfished stock.

Sensitivity analyses
In addition to stochastic simulations, the productivity and sustain-
able yield of the biological unit and management unit models were
also calculated without environmental variability across fishing
mortality rates (i.e. models were deterministic). Simulations of
the biological unit model were also run without connectivity
across fishing mortality rates to evaluate the effect of connectivity
on simulated results.

Results
Life history parameters
The estimated weight-at-age of cod was most similar between the
Georges Bank management unit and the southern spawning
group (Figure 2b). Weight-at-age of the Gulf of Maine management
unit was also similar to these units, except heavier weight-at-age esti-
mated for age 9+ fish (Figure 2b). The northern spawning group
exhibited the lowest weight-at-age across younger age classes,
whereas the eastern Georges Bank group exhibited the lowest
weight-at-age for older age classes (ages .7). The proportion of
fish mature at age was similar among the Georges Bank management
unit and southern and eastern Georges Bank spawning groups
(Figure 2c). Maturity-at-age of cod was estimated to be similar
between the Gulf of Maine management unit and the northern
spawning group, but the northern spawning group exhibited a
lower proportion of fish mature at young ages (ages ≤3).

Stock–recruit relationships differed among the management
and biological units (Table 2, Figure 3a); however, at the regional
scale, the number of recruits was similar on average (Figure 3b).
Between the two management units, maximum recruitment
(Rmaxi

) was highest, and the slope of the curve near the origin (ai)
was lowest in the Georges Bank management unit model (Table 2,
Figure 3a). Among the three biological units, the eastern Georges
Bank biological unit had the lowest rmaxi

and slope, and the northern
spawning complex had the highest values. The CV in recruitment
indices was estimated to be higher in both management units com-
pared with the biological units. Among biological units, the eastern
Georges Bank unit had the highest CV in recruitment followed by
the southern and northern spawning groups (Table 3). The

correlation in recruitment indices was highest between the northern
and southern spawning groups, and lowest between the northern
and eastern Georges Bank spawning groups (Table 3). Estimated
straying rates were highest between the eastern Georges Bank and
southern spawning groups (12%), with similar straying rates (3%)
estimated between northern and southern spawning groups and
northern and eastern Georges Bank spawning groups (Table 4).
Estimated straying rates were similar in magnitude to inferences
from tagging observations (Tallack, 2009a).

Differences in the perception of the cod resource
Long-term expectations of SSB from the management unit model
indicated that the Atlantic cod resource was greater in SSB than
from the biological unit model across levels of fishing mortality
(Figure 4a). The expected regional productivity of cod from the
management unit model ranged from 661 373 t in the absence of
fishing mortality to 35 005 t at the highest fishing mortality rate
(F ¼ 1.0; Figure 4a). Expected productivity of Atlantic cod from
the biological unit model ranged from 498 084 t in the absence of
fishing mortality to 2 t at the greatest level of simulated fishing mor-
tality (F ¼ 1.0; Figure 4a). Simulation of both the management unit
and biological unit models became increasingly unstable with in-
creasing fishing pressure (Figure 4b). The CVSSB of the aggregate
management and biological unit models was lower than that of
the individual stocks or spawning groups across fishing mortality
rates (Figures 4b, 5b, and 6b). The biological unit model was more
stable (i.e. lower CVSSB) than the management unit model at
low-to-intermediate levels of fishing mortality and less stable at
the highest fishing mortality rates (Figure 4b). The estimated MSY
of the biological unit model was considerably lower than that of
the management unit model (Table 5, Figure 4c). The expected re-
gional yield estimated from the management unit model peaked at
69 073 t at Fmsy ¼ 0.4, whereas the biological unit model peaked at
45 213 t at Fmsy ¼ 0.3 (Table 5, Figure 4c). At the regional scale, the
biological unit reached a “collapsed” state at lower fishing mortal-
ities compared with the management unit model (Table 5).

In the management unit model, the Georges Bank stock was
the dominant component of regional productivity across most
levels of fishing mortality (F ¼ 0–0.8), comprising between 60
and 74% of the SSB (Figure 5a). The CVSSB increased with increasing
fishing mortality for both stock units, with the mean values ranging
from 0.26 (F ¼ 0) to 0.97 (F ¼ 1.0) for the Georges Bank stock
and 0.40 (F ¼ 0) to 0.95 (F ¼ 1.0) for the Gulf of Maine stock
(Figure 5b). MSY was 69 073 t for the combined management units
and 48 511 t (Fmsy ¼ 0.3) and 21 767 t (Fmsy ¼ 0.4) for the Georges
Bank and Gulf of Maine stocks, respectively (Figure 5c). As fishing
mortality increased, the proportional contribution of the Georges
Bank stock to regional yield decreased and the contribution of the
Gulf of Maine stock increased. The Gulf of Maine and Georges
Bank management units “collapsed” at the highest levels of fishing
mortality (F ¼ 1.0 and 0.9, respectively; Table 5).

In the biological unit model, the southern spawning group com-
prised between 38 and 61% of the regional SSB across fishing mor-
tality scenarios (Figure 6a). The northern spawning group
contributed between 6 and 36% of the regional SSB, with the
highest relative contribution at the lowest F (Figure 6a). The
eastern Georges Bank spawning group consistently contributed
between 27 and 33% of the regional SSB (Figure 6a). Across
fishing mortality scenarios, the spawning groups exhibited similar
patterns in increasing CVSSB with increasing levels of fishing mortal-
ity, with a marked increase in instability at high F-values (F ≥ 0.8,
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Figure 6b). The southern and northern spawning groups were the
dominant contributors to the regional yield, and the eastern
Georges Bank spawning group was the minority contributor to re-
gional yield at low-to-intermediate levels of fishing mortality
(Figure 6c). At higher levels of fishing mortality (F . 0.5), northern
and eastern Georges Bank spawning groups were minority contribu-
tors to regional yield compared with the southern spawning group.
The MSY of northern and southern spawning groups was similar:
16 133 and 16 865 t (Fmsy ¼ 0.3), respectively, whereas the MSY of
eastern Georges Bank group was lower (MSY ¼ 12 216 t, Fmsy ¼

0.3). The biological units “collapsed” at intermediate levels of
fishing mortality (F ¼ 0.5–0.6, Table 5).

Role of connectivity
Since the prior simulation scenario assumed no connectivity
between management units, we will only discuss results for the bio-
logical unit model with and without connectivity. Simulation results
of the biological unit model without connectivity revealed that this
model system exhibited greater SSB at high levels of fishing mortality
than the biological unit model with connectivity (Figure 7a). In the
absence of connectivity, the eastern Georges Bank spawning group
was less resilient to increasing levels of exploitation and “collapsed”
at a lower level of fishing mortality (F ¼ 0.4), whereas the northern
and southern spawning groups were generally more productive

across levels of fishing mortality and more resilient to higher
fishing mortality (Table 5, Figure 8a). Stability at the regional
scale was higher in the absence of connectivity (Figure 7b).
Stability at the local population scale was lower for the northern
and eastern Georges Bank spawning groups, but was higher for
the southern spawning group (Figure 8b). The difference in yield
between the biological unit model with and without connectivity
mirrored the trends in productivity at the local scale, with higher
MSY for the northern and southern spawning groups and lower
MSY for the eastern Georges Bank spawning group (Table 5,
Figure 8c).

Figure 4. SSB (a), variability in SSB (CVSSB) (b), and yield (c) of the
biological and management unit models of Atlantic cod off New
England across fishing mortality scenarios.

Figure 3. Stock–recruit relationships (a) for management [Gulf of
Maine (GoM) and Georges Bank (GB)] and biological units [northern
(NSG), southern (SSG), and eastern Georges Bank (EGB) spawning
groups] of Atlantic cod off New England. Number of age 1 recruits
(b) simulated in the F ¼ 0 scenario for the biological and management
unit models of Atlantic cod off New England.
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Role of stochasticity
At the regional scale, deterministic management and biological unit
models exhibited considerably lower SSB and sustainable yield
across most fishing mortality rates compared with the stochastic
versions of these models (Table 5, Figure 9a and c). Similar to the
stochastic model, the southern spawning group was slightly more
productive than the northern spawning group, and the eastern
Georges Bank group was the least productive when environmental

stochasticity was removed from the model (Table 5). In the manage-
ment unit model, the Georges Bank management unit was more
productive than the Gulf of Maine at low-to-intermediate levels of
exploitation, but less productive at the highest levels of exploitation
(F . 0.8). In the absence of stochasticity, management unit models
became unstable (did not converge to a stable equilibrium) at higher
fishing mortality rates (Figure 9b), and biological unit models
became unstable at F ¼ 0.6. Thus, the management unit and

Figure 6. SSB (a), variability in SSB (CVSSB) (b), and yield (c) of the
biological units [northern (NSG), southern (SSG), and eastern Georges
Bank (EGB) spawning groups] of Atlantic cod off New England across
fishing mortality scenarios.

Figure 5. SSB (a), variability in SSB (CVSSB) (b), and yield (c) of the Gulf
of Maine (GoM) and Georges Bank (GB) management units of Atlantic
cod off New England across fishing mortality scenarios.
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biological units “collapsed” at lower fishing mortality rates com-
pared with models with stochasticity (Table 5, Figure 9a).

Discussion
The results of our model simulations indicate differences in the per-
ception of productivity, stability, and potential yield of the regional
cod stock in US waters of the Northwest Atlantic depending whether
one views the resource through the lens of the current management
unit boundaries or the underlying biological population structure.
Based on simulations with varying levels of fishing pressure
applied, we found that the biological unit model portrayed a less
productive resource at the regional scale compared with the man-
agement unit model. Additionally, a lower sustainable yield was
expected when the stock was modelled from a biological perspective.
Management and biological unit models exhibited similar levels of
stability across low-to-intermediate fishing mortalities; however,
the biological unit model was much less stable relative to the man-
agement unit model at high levels of F. The perception of Atlantic
cod derived from the management unit model is of a resource
that is more resilient to fishing mortality and not as susceptible to
“collapse” as indicated by the biological unit model. The overall
lower productivity and yield of the biological unit model compared
with the management unit model is supported by prior theoretical
modelling of Gulf of Maine cod (a cell-based spatial model without
connectivity), which revealed that ignoring complex population
structure within a stock unit can lead to overestimation of SSB
and yield (Reich and DeAlteris, 2009).

Management of fisheries according to spatially explicit designa-
tions that are not aligned with the population structure of a fish
stock may have unintended consequences at the local and regional
population scale (Reiss et al., 2009). Most importantly, an inaccur-
ate assessment of population productivity will result in misleading
management advice (e.g. calculation of total allowable catch,
TAC). Our simulations indicate that the management unit model
presents an overly optimistic perception of the resource’s SSB, the
stability of this biomass, and potential sustainable harvest from
the region. At the local scale, the MSY of the Gulf of Maine manage-
ment unit (MSY ¼ 21 767 t) is slightly higher than the biological

unit with which it has the most spatial overlap (northern spawning
group MSY ¼ 16 133 t). Of more concern is the large difference in
estimated sustainable yield for the management and biological
units in the Georges Bank region. Although not of identical
spatial scale, the predicted MSY for the Georges Bank management
unit (MSY ¼ 48 511 t) is nearly four-fold the MSY of the eastern
Georges Bank biological unit alone (MSY ¼ 12 216 t) and is more
than 1.6-fold the sum of the MSY of the eastern Georges Bank and
the southern spawning groups (MSY ¼ 29 081 t). Thus, for
Atlantic cod, one of the main risks of ignoring population structure
is a potential for overfishing segments of the population.

Overfishing can result in reduced biomass of a spawning group
and, in extreme cases, can lead to local extirpation and loss of diver-
sity within the regional population. On ecological time-scales, the
loss of diversity of spawning groups can result in less stable
regional population dynamics (i.e. higher probability of collapse),
and on evolutionary time-scales, it can limit the ability of a species
to adapt to changing environmental conditions (Smedbol and
Stephenson, 2001; Reiss et al., 2009). The need to preserve the diver-
sity of cod spawning groups is supported by recent genetic data indi-
cating that most of the genetic differentiation occurred at selected loci,
demonstrating ecological adaption to environmental selection pres-
sures (Kovach et al., 2010). Adaptive differences between spawning
groups suggest that each is likely to respond uniquely to changes in
the environment, and this type of response diversity has been linked
with population persistence (Kerr et al., 2010a, b; Secor et al., 2009).

Methodological considerations
Biological and management unit models were designed to be similar
in structure to maximize the comparability between the manage-
ment unit and biological unit operating models. The main differ-
ence was that the management unit model was informed by data
collected at the scale of the current stock boundaries and in accord-
ance with the “unit stock” assumption (i.e. no connectivity), while
the biological unit model was designed to more closely reflect the
biological complexity of the resource. The biological unit model
was specified as the most accurate characterization of the unique
vital rates and recruitment dynamics of discrete spawning groups

Table 5. Summary of estimated unfished biomass and biomass and fishing mortality metrics associated with MSY and collapse of northern
(NSG), southern (SSG), and eastern Georges Bank (EGB) spawning groups and Georges Bank (GB) and Gulf of Maine (GoM) management
units.

Simulation scenario Unit Unfished biomass (t) Bmsy (t) MSY (t) Fmsy Bcollapse (t) Fcollapse

Stochastic Management unit total 661 373 249 709 69 073 0.4 66 137 0.9
GoM 169 814 71 606 21 767 0.4 16 981 1.0
GB 491 559 228 535 48 511 0.3 49 156 0.9
Biological unit total 498 084 179 277 45 213 0.3 49 808 0.6
NSG 177 859 55 640 16 133 0.3 17 786 0.5
SSG 187 542 71 955 16 865 0.3 18 754 0.6
EGB 132 683 51 682 12 216 0.3 13 268 0.6

No connectivity Biological unit total 663 268 496 384 41 389 0.2 66 327 0.5
NSG 191 344 103 193 18 783 0.3 19 134 0.5
SSG 159 105 75 035 16 928 0.3 15 911 0.8
EGB 145 935 53 611 8 439 0.2 14 594 0.4

No stochasticity Management unit total 500 910 192 818 41 776 0.3 50 091 0.6
GoM 120 518 54 023 12 280 0.3 12 052 0.7
GB 380 392 138 795 29 712 0.2 38 039 0.6
Biological unit total 408 004 193 213 31 808 0.2 40 800 0.5
NSG 152 289 69 030 12 002 0.2 15 229 0.5
SSG 153 502 74 719 11 902 0.2 15 350 0.5
EGB 102 212 49 464 11 902 0.2 10 221 0.5
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within the region, whereas the management unit model in-
cludes vital rates and dynamics that are derived from a mixture of
spawning populations. Our results assume that the selected survey
data are representative of the resource for the biological unit
model simulations. Standardizing the scale of stock–recruit rela-
tionships between the biological and management unit models
ensured that the differences identified between models are driven
by the unique demographics and dynamics of spawning groups

and are not an artefact of scaling recruitment. It must be emphasized
that the goal of this analysis was not to estimate absolute values
of SSB and sustainable yield from these models, but rather to as-
sess the relative differences in long-term expectations between the
management unit and biological unit models.

Differences in the perception of cod in the region were driven by
differences in the spatial scale on which we characterize life history
parameters and indices of recruitment and biomass for management

Figure 7. SSB (a), variability in SSB (CVSSB) (b), and yield (c) of the
biological unit model simulated with and without connectivity of
Atlantic cod off New England across fishing mortality scenarios.

Figure 8. SSB (a), variability in SSB (CVSSB) (b), and yield (c) of
the biological units of Atlantic cod [northern (NSG), southern (SSG),
and eastern Georges Bank (EGB) spawning groups] off New England
simulated without connectivity across fishing mortality scenarios.
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and biological units (Figure 1a and b). We hypothesize that the para-
meters estimated for biological units, such as age–weight relation-
ships and proportion mature-at-age, more accurately characterize
these populations, compared with stock units that include multiple
spawning populations in the estimation of these values. Differences
in stock–recruit relationships between management and biological
units contributed to the overall differences between models; they
reflected the different perception of the relative biomass and

abundance of recruits when one views the resource through these
different lenses. Management unit stock–recruit relationships
suggest that the Georges Bank stock unit has a higher carrying
capacity for recruits (high Rmax), yet lower resilience (slope at low
stock size) to overfishing compared with the Gulf of Maine unit
(Figure 2d). Among biological units, the northern spawning
group is estimated to have the highest carrying capacity for recruits
and highest resilience at low stock size, and the eastern Georges Bank
is estimated to have the lowest values.

Deterministic model results revealed the perception that regional
cod productivity and yield is lower, in both management unit
and biological unit models, when environmental variability is
not included in the model. The inclusion of environmental vari-
ability in the model drove variability in recruitment success and
ultimately increased productivity across most scenarios. Thus, sto-
chasticity in the model simulated an effect akin to the storage effect.
The storage effect describes a phenomenon whereby “spawning
stock biomass accumulates each year so that when early survival
conditions are favourable, stored egg production can result in explo-
sive population growth” (Secor, 2007). Age structure in the manage-
ment and biological units buffered the effect of periods of poor
simulated recruitment and contributed to the formation of strong
year classes when conditions for survival were simulated to be good.

Additional factors contributing to the difference between models
included the presence of connectivity in the biological unit model.
The results of the stochastic simulations of the biological unit
model without connectivity are consistent with past findings
(Kerr et al., 2010a) that show connectivity between local popula-
tions decreases productivity and yield at the regional scale as well
as in dominant populations and increases productivity in subordin-
ate populations. The inclusion of connectivity in the system had the
effect of dampening variation within individual populations (nor-
thern and eastern Georges Bank spawning group) and increasing
the population’s resilience to fishing pressure. These results are con-
sistent with the expectation of greater stability and sustainability of
resources that have greater biocomplexity (Hilborn et al., 2003).

This study included data on cod in US waters as well as the eastern
portion of Georges Bank, an area jointly managed between the US
and Canada as a transboundary resource (Figure 1a). Although we
restricted our modelling to cod in these regions, genetic and
tagging evidence suggests that there is some connectivity between
US and Canadian cod stocks (Hunt et al., 1999). Tagging efforts
have revealed some movement between cod populations in US
and Canadian waters between eastern Georges Bank and Browns
Bank (Ruzzante et al., 1998; Hunt et al., 1999; Lage et al., 2004;
Tallack, 2011), between the Bay of Fundy and both Georges Bank
(Ruzzante et al., 1998; Tallack, 2011), and the Gulf of Maine
(Hunt et al., 1999). However, observed movements may represent
spatial overlap rather than population connectivity. Genetic analysis
by Ruzzante et al. (1998) identified differences among cod from the
Bay of Fundy, Georges Bank, Browns Bank, and Banquereau/
Western Banks, suggesting three distinct population units: (i)
Georges Bank, (ii) western Scotian Shelf (Browns Bank and Bay of
Fundy), and (iii) eastern Scotian Shelf (Banquereau and Western
Bank). Lage et al. (2004) found differentiation of Georges and
Browns Bank cod from Nantucket Shoals, but no difference
between Georges and Browns Bank, in apparent contrast to the find-
ings of Ruzzante et al. (1998). Differences in the results of these
studies may stem from differences in sampling sizes and spawning
condition of sampled fish. Further genetic analysis is needed to
resolve the level of connectivity between US and Canadian spawning

Figure 9. SSB (a), variability in SSB (CVSSB) (b), and yield (c) of biological
and management unit models of Atlantic cod off New England
simulated without stochasticity across fishing mortality scenarios.
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populations of cod. The influence of this connectivity on our mod-
elled results would depend on the level of immigration and emigra-
tion of individual populations. There is the potential for immigrants
from Canadian populations to enhance the biomass and stability of
minority populations (e.g. eastern Georges Bank spawning group);
however, the apparent productivity of more dominant populations
(e.g. northern spawning group) may be lower if emigration occurs to
Canadian populations.

Considerations for management
Currently, the US fishery management system assesses and sets
harvest limits for Atlantic cod based on a two-stock management
construct. However, we know that fishing effort is not uniformly
applied across stock areas. Records of commercial landings of
Atlantic cod indicate that the distribution of fishing effort appears
aligned with the temporal and spatial distribution of what we esti-
mated to be the most productive biological spawning groups: the
northern and southern spawning complexes. Stock assessments in-
dicate that the highest fraction of annual commercial landings oc-
curred in the inshore regions of the western Gulf of Maine within
the Gulf of Maine stock (1994–2011) and in southern New
England waters directly east of Cape Cod within the Georges Bank
stock unit (NEFSC, 2013; M. Palmer, pers. comm.). Aligning the
scale of assessment and management of Atlantic cod in the
Northwest Atlantic with the behaviour of fish and the fishing fleet
is likely to make the goal of sustainable fishing practices easier to
attain (Lorenzen et al., 2010). Changing the way we assess and
manage fish stocks to better incorporate biological population
structure may seem an insurmountable task in the face of an
already complex process, characterized by a high degree of uncer-
tainty. However, the potential costs of not incorporating population
structure into our management schemes, stock declines, and failure
of fisheries must be weighed against implementing a new approach
to assessment and management of fishery resources. Simulation
modelling has shown that the combined impact of heterogeneity
in the distribution of fish and fishery removals can lead to overesti-
mation of SSB and underestimation of fishing mortality when the
stock unit is misspecified (Guan et al., 2013).

Through this study, we developed an operating model to re-
present the newly emerged paradigm of cod population structure.
Our objective was to show the different expectations of the resource
when underlying complex population structure is considered or
when regarded as a unit stock. In future work, the operating
model could be used to generate typical fishery and survey data
for stock assessment and fishery management through management
strategy evaluation (MSE). Developing an operating model that
characterizes the biological complexity of the system is a non-trivial
first step in MSE and will enable simulation of realistic population
dynamics as well as typical sampling error associated with fishery
data. The next stage in an MSE of Atlantic cod should involve a
broader group of scientists, managers, fishing industry members,
and other stakeholders to evaluate alternative management proce-
dures.

The results of simulation modelling suggest the need to re-
evaluate the current spatially defined management units of
Atlantic cod in US waters. Maintenance of the biocomplexity of
cod in the region should be a management objective because it
has been identified as a critical feature contributing to the persist-
ence of fish resources (Hilborn et al., 2003; Kerr et al., 2010a, b).
The estimated lower productivity and sustainable yield of the
eastern Georges Bank spawning group compared with the northern

and southern spawning groups implies that this group should be
assessed and managed as a separate stock. Assessing and conserving
the sympatric northern and southern spawning components of cod
in the Gulf of Maine independently may not be practical because of
the spatial overlap of the northern and southern spawning groups.
Furthermore, similar estimated productivity levels suggest that
these spawning groups could be assessed and managed together.
Monitoring of both the northern and southern spawning groups
would be necessary to ensure maintenance of biocomplexity, and
a conservative harvest approach would be needed to account for
the apparent lower productivity of the northern spawning group.
In theory, targeting spawning groups during the spawning period
could enable fishing on distinct groups and avoid mixed compos-
ition of the catch. However, evidence indicates that the impact of
fishing Atlantic cod while on spawning grounds goes beyond the
removal of biomass and can disrupt the spawning behaviour of
cod, which has been suggested as a cause of poor recruitment
(Dean et al., 2012). Further research on the spawning ecology, move-
ment, and habitat utilization of cod in the Northwest Atlantic will
enhance our ability to set harvest restrictions tailored to the life
history of each spawning group.

Increasingly, research on stock structure reveals examples for
which fishery management units are not aligned with the biological
stock structure (Reiss et al., 2009). Despite recognition of such mis-
matches, there has been little accounting for this in management to
date (Lorenzen et al., 2010). In some cases, such as in the Northwest
Atlantic where sufficient data exist, management units may be rede-
fined to reflect population structure using the current time-series of
monitoring data. However, in other instances, population structure
may be too complex or data may be limited, and management units
will have to represent a simplification of the underlying genetic
structure with a precautionary approach taken to conserve smaller,
less stable populations. Simulation modelling can help us weigh the
implications of a mismatch between biological population structure
and management units on stock assessment and management
(ICES, 2011; Kerr and Goethel, 2014).
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